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 Galia Cohen Dr. Avigdor Klagsbaldגליה כהן  ר אביגדור קלגסבלד"ד
 Ido Levin*  Dr. Yoram Danziger*עידו לוין  ר יורם דנציגר"ד
 *Gur Bligh  Dr. Ayal Shenhavגור בליי  *ר איל שנהב"ד

 Aya Barak  Ronen Matryאיה ברק רונן מטרי
 Atai Tsimhoni Erez Tikolskerעתי צמחוני  רארז טיקולסק

 Liron Cahana Sharon Klainman-Soferלירון כהנא  סופר-קלינמןשרון
 Rami Aharon Joeri Kreisbergרמי אהרון  קרייסברגייור

 **Idan Azaraty Noma Floomעידן עזרתי  **נומה פלום
 *Roi Bak  Oren Shenkarרועי בק  *אורן שנקר

 Danny Dilbary Lillian Safran Shakedדני דילברי  ליליאן שפרן שקד
 Michael Naor Amir Shragaמיכאל נאור  אמיר שרגא
 Oren Biran  Kitty Brunnerאורן בירן קיטי ברונר
 Oded Kadosh*** Dea Komem-Stein***עודד קדוש  שטיין-דעה קומם
 Shmulik Atias Tamar Melamed-Baruchinשמוליק אטיאס  ברוכין-תמר מלמד
 Jonathan Irom Karen Reichbach-Segalיונתן אירם  סגל-קרן רייכבך
 Offir Eyal  Moran Meiriאופיר איל מורן מאירי

 Sharon Moshenson    שרון מושנזון

*also admitted in New York 
**also admitted in Oregon 
***also admitted in England and Wales 
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Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
450 Fifth Street NW 
Washington DC 20549-0609 
 

Dear Sirs: 

Re:  Notice of Application of Carmel Container System Ltd to Withdraw its Ordinary Shares 

from Listing on the American Stock Exchange LLC File No.1-09274 

 

The undersigned has a beneficial interest in shares of Carmel Container Systems Ltd. (the "Issuer") 
and represents additional holders of beneficial interest in shares of the Issuer.  
 
The undersigned objects to the application of the Issuer to withdraw its ordinary shares from listing 
on the American Stock Exchange. The undersigned claims that the Issuer has not met Rule 18 of the 
American Stock Exchange LLC ("Amex") and has not complied with all Israeli company laws 
pertaining to its voluntary withdrawal from listing and registration.  
 

 1.  Issuer has not Complied with all Israeli Company Laws Pertaining to its Voluntary 
 Withdrawal from Listing and Registration. 

 
 The Issuer is a company incorporated under the laws of the State of Israel. As part of its withdrawal 

request and as mandated by Amex rules Issuer claims that it has complied with all Israeli company 
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laws pertaining to its voluntary withdrawal from listing. Issuer does not provide any references in 
support of this claim.  

 
 The decision to de-list the Issuer was approved solely by the Board of Directors of the Issuer. It was 

not submitted and obviously not approved by the shareholders of the Issuer.  
 
 The decision to de-list a company's shares from trading deprives the shareholders of the company 

from valuable rights and assets. In general, the delisting reduces (and effectively eliminates) the 
tradability and transferability of shares. The delisting also deprives the shareholders of valuable 
information provided by public companies. Finally, the delisting may also have adverse tax 
consequences to shareholders. Accordingly, Israeli law requires the delisting of a company to be 
approved by the shareholders of the company, like all other actions which may potentially impair 
and reduce the rights of shareholders. Approval of the delisting by the Board of Directors is not 
sufficient and approval of the shareholders of the company is required.      
 
Israeli law views the de-listing of shares as an "arrangement" between the company and its 
shareholders and requires the approval of the shareholders. This need for shareholder approval is 
found in Israeli Companies Act 5759 - 1999. Furthermore, based on this requirement of Israeli law 
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange refuses to de - list companies without specific shareholder approval to 
such delisting. Even before the enactment of the Israeli Companies Act Israeli case law provided 
that shareholder approval is required for the de-listing. There is no provision in Israeli law which 
would exempt the Issuer from shareholder approval.  
 
Based on all of the above the Commission should deny the request for withdrawal of the Issuer 
since contrary to the claims of the Issuer the requirements of Israeli law have not been met. 
 
The Reasons Provided by the Issuer for the Delisting are Improper and Erroneous and do not 
Comply with the Fiduciary Standards Imposed under Israeli Law: 
 
The Issuer provides that the withdrawal from trading is for the following reasons: (i) the limited 
number of holders, (ii) the exceptionally low trading volume and (iii) the burden inherent in 
continuing to be listed and registered.  
 
We believe that the above reasons have not been proven by the Issuer. To the best of our 
knowledge, the number of beneficial holders is quite significant, the shares have adequately traded 
on Amex and the listing burdens are not significant in view of the size of the Issuer and the benefits 
of the listing the Issuer and shareholders.  
 
Furthermore, even if these reasons are true (which we do not believe is the case) the Securities and 
Exchange Commission should not allow de listing based on these grounds. These grounds are not 
sufficient under Israeli law to affect a delisting and the consequent damages to the Issuer's 
shareholders. The reasons provided for the delisting do not provide sufficient business reason for 
the benefit of the Issuer. In other words, the decision to de-list is based on the best interests of the 
controlling shareholders and is not based on the best interests of the Issuer and its shareholders. As 
such the delisting decision is in fundamental breach of duty of loyalty and standard of care imposed 
on directors under Israeli law. Due to such inherent flaws in the actions of the Directors the decision  
is invalid and void under Israeli law.  
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Based on all of the above we believe that the Securities and Exchange Commission should deny the 
application of the Issuer and should not allow the delisting from the American Stock Exchange.  
 
We will be happy to provide any additional information and to further clarify our position.  
 
 
         Very truly yours,  
 
         Dr. Ayal Shenhav, Advocate 
 


